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Address Here
Art Alive

San Diego succulent expert and garden designer Michael Buckner 
created this memorable front garden in 2015. Mounded earth is studded with 
a striking array of unusual and rare plants. A shiny stone river runs through 
the garden while spiky tall Madagascar alluaudias and a soft palo verde tree 
carry the eye upward. Dymondia margaretae and artfully placed stones make 
an appealing display in the median strip. On the way up the driveway, note 
the healthy lemon tree and colorful border plants.   

The homeowner first brought in Buckner in 2010 to completely remake 
the back garden. The space was cleared and reshaped with truckloads of fill, 
raising the ground elevation about four feet to create a smooth transition 
from the back porch into the garden. Pathways wind through imaginatively 
planted succulent beds. A crepe myrtle was strategically placed to add 
privacy and there are producing fig and mandarin trees. A sturdy new lath 
structure is the latest addition to this stylish outdoor space.   

Don’t miss: The metate, a grinding stone from Sonora, Mexico, 
embedded into the front garden.

Garden No. 1 
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Plant List

1. Alluaudia procera
 (Madagascar ocotillo)

2. Agave titanota

3. Agave americana ‘Cornelius’

4. Draceana marginata ‘Ray of Life’

5. Manfreda sp.
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DRIVE-BY GARDENS ON THE WAY TO GARDEN 2
(not on the tour, view from the street)

Marlborough Drive (corner of Marlborough and Middlesex Drives)

On the street sides of the garden wall, skillfuly placed succulents and a 
bright bougainvillea create a very pleasing and waterwise display.

Marlborough Drive (opposite corner of Marlborough and Middlesex 
Drives)

An outstanding example of artificial turf as a replacement for a thirsty 
grass lawn. Watch carefully for other homes using artificial turf in the 
neighborhood. 

DRIVE-BY GARDEN TO VIEW NEAR GARDEN 2
(not on the tour, view from the street)

4107 Middlesex Drive

Something of an outlier from neighborhood style, this garden presents an 
imaginative combination of art, hardscape and low-water plantings. 

Drive-By Gardens
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Address Here
Let’s Eat

Anyone wanting to grow more food plants at home should see this well-
planned, productive garden. It is attractive from the street and uses almost 
the entire property for vegetables, herbs and fruit trees. Young owners 
moved into this house just four years ago, removing the last of the front lawn 
in 2021 on the decision to grow food, not grass. Recently they have been 
juicing much of their produce and learning about fermentation. 

The house itself is a historical landmark, dating to the early development 
of Kensington. Out front St. Francis presides over an eye-pleasing mix of 
colorful flowers and healthy vegetables. The world’s leading underground 
drip irrigation technology, Netafim, delivers precise amounts of water. The 
decorative potted plants at each side of the front porch are small bay laurel 
trees. The back garden is given over to herbs, raised beds and pots containing 
blueberries, strawberries and other treats. Market lights are strung over a 
large brick patio with citrus trees, an outdoor table and seating. A bright pink 
trumpet vine leads to the former driveway, now a burgeoning fruit orchard 
that includes carefully espaliered apple trees. Composting and rainwater 
capture are part of the plan at this meticulously executed home garden.

Don’t miss: The garage, whimsically repurposed for games and 
recreation. 

Garden No. 2 

Plant List

1. Phlomis fruticosa (Jerusalem Sage)

2. Loropetalum sp. 
(Chinese fringe flower)

3. Borago officinalis (borage)

4. Fragaria sp. 
(pink flowered strawberry)

5. Citrus clementina (Clementine)
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Address Here
 A Green Sentry

A magnificent specimen tree stands guard over this home and its block of 
Bedford Drive. The green mass of this sweetgum tree shades the entire house, 
including the cozy front porch seating area and the pink azaleas trimmed into a 
hedge. 

A colorful bougainvillea archway invites a stroll up the pattered driveway 
to the back garden where a rosy pink patio and another specimen tree 
greet visitors. This sturdy magnolia does extra duty with is adornments of 
a swing for the grandchildren, a soothing chime and a contented staghorn 
fern, attached as in nature to the tree itself. Cape honeysuckle provides a full 
wall of green privacy and softens the compact space. Garden art decorates 
other walls. Plantings in the surrounding beds include foxtail ferns (Asparagus 
densiflorus ‘Myers’ ferns), Indian Hawthorn (Rhaphiolepis indica) and New 
Zealand flax. An umbrella-shaded decorative metal table and chairs invite 
leisurely outdoor dining. Evenings in the garden are made festive by strings of 
market lights and a burbling blue vase fountain. 

Don’t miss:  A beautiful and educational display by award-winning floral
designer and SDFA board member Dale Rekus. The designs represent five 
different “Design Classes” as defined by the National Garden Club and often 
seen at local flower shows.  

Garden No. 3 

Plant List

1. Liquidambar styraciflua (Sweetgum tree)

2. Ilex aquifolium (variegated holly)

3. Magnolia grandiflora (Southern Magnolia)

4. Platycerium bifircatum (Staghorn Fern)

5.  Tecoma capensis (Cape Honeysuckle)
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PURCHASE YOUR COPY AT GARDEN NO. 6  
See Page 16. 

OR order online with a credit card at SDFLORAL.ORG 
Checks payable to San Diego Floral Assocation, 

1650 El Prado, Rm. 105, San Diego, CA 92101

the enduring literary legacy 
OF KATE O. SESSIONS . . . 

Local florist, nursery owner and horticulturist  
Kate Sessions published hundreds of articles in  

San Diego Floral Association’s magazine.  
All are captured in  

The Complete Writings of Kate Sessions in California Garden. 

Sessions was a University of California graduate and a  
talented writer. Her enthusiasm and knowledge add depth to 
the incisive, readable and informative articles in this book,  

many of which are as useful today as when written.  
The book is illustrated with vintage  

nursery advertisements and rare historic photographs. 
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YOU ARE INVITED 
October 19, 2022

Join San Diego Floral Association 
at its fall general meeting in Balboa 

Park. We will gather in the Palisades 
area for a tour of the newly named 
Kate O. Sessions Cactus Garden. 

SDFA meetings are free 
 to the public.

DETAILS AT SDFLORAL.ORG
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Address Here
Rose Haven

Adjectives like exuberant and riotous come to mind upon approaching 
this flourishing garden. Created by a recognized expert who serves as a 
Consulting Rosarian for the American Rose Society, there are representatives 
of every type of rose in this collection. One finds climbers, old roses, David 
Austins, hybrid teas, floribunda, grandiflora, miniatures and polyanthas. So 
many roses! They have taken over the driveway, as well as most of the front 
garden. Every rose is grown in a container with a drip line and each rose is 
identified with a name label. This gardener purposely uses white drip lines 
because they are less a trip hazard and absorb less heat than black lines, 
thereby keeping the filtered water cooler when delivered to the plants. 

A variety of other plants are growing among the roses, including 
strawberries, geraniums, hibiscus, nasturtiums used as hedging, camelias and a 
poinsettia shrub planted in the 1950s by the owner’s grandparents who once 
lived in this home. The owner is a third generation Kensington resident. 

Don’t miss: The large “secret garden” behind the blue gate. More 
roses, a fountain, productive lemon trees, a kumquat and all the amenities for 
charmed outdoor living in comfort and privacy. 

Garden No. 4 

Plant List

1. Rosa ‘Dick Clark’ (grandiflora)

2. Citrus australasica
(Australian finger lime)

3. Rosa ‘Pop Art’ 
(grandiflora - Favorite New Release)

4. Calliandra californica
(Baja Feather Duster)

5. Fortunella margarita ‘Nagami’ (kumquat)



Join Now!
SDFloral.org

San Diego Floral Association annual membership 
includes six issues of  

California GARDEN
Individual $45 (One person)   Family $60 (Two or more persons residing at the same address)

Benefactor $100  Life $500 (One-time payment)

Patron $1000 (One-time payment)  Club Affiliate $50 (Garden club, plant society, floral design or other group)

Professional Affiliate $75 (Available to commercial enterprises)

Students $25 (Currently enrolled, one-year nonrenewable)

International $70 (Includes $25 postal surcharge)

With your subscription, you’ll receive the magazine, our newsletter, access to the San Diego 
Floral Association horticultural library and member discounts on events, trips and classes.

To sign up for your subscription today, please print (or copy) the form below and return it with 
payment to: San Diego Floral Association, 1650 El Prado #105, San Diego, CA 92101-1684.  
OR join online at sdfloral.org

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY/STATE/ZIP:

PHONE:  EMAIL:

2022 SDFA Garden Tour Committee
Co-chairs: Kay Harry and Louise Guarnotta
Guidebook: Nancy Carol Carter, Bonnie Hartmeyer, Kris Napora 
Plant ID: Dale Rekus
Publicity: Kathy Esty and Lynn Langley
Raffle: Mary Bateman, Pat Forsberg, Lee Somerville
Tickets : Jayne O’Brien
Guidebook design and photography: Rachel Cobb

With appreciation and thanks to the committee
and the many other garden tour volunteers.
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Address Here 
A Garden Surround

This sprawling hacienda with bright blue trim makes imaginative use of a 
potentially difficult lot on a curving street. The professionally designed garden 
wraps completely around the house, narrow in some areas, then comfortably 
broadening out where space permits. Variously shaped planting areas, garden art, 
appealing design, inviting pathways and a wide variety of uncommon plants make 
the circumnavigation of the house a complete pleasure.  

A large front porch, raised well above the street, serves as an outdoor 
living room, with a low table and chairs and comfortable lounge chairs. From 
this vantage the two largest trees in the garden are visible, a mature ash and a 
large Atlas cedar. The shade garden under the cedar is an introduction to the 
imaginative plant selections found throughout the garden. Steppingstones along 
the side of the house lead through a charming display of art, fountains, and more 
unusual plants. At the back, an outdoor table and grill share space with narrow 
planting beds where grapes are being cultivated.  A triangular pocket garden 
tucked into one corner is planted to attract butterflies. Turning back toward 
the front of the house, there is a planting of unusual acacias and one of the 
larger planting areas comes into view. Here a wide selection of plants command 
interest, including a dark smoke tree and many Australian natives. 

Don’t miss: The use of conventional copper pipes attached to the rear 
garden fence to train and support grapevines.

Garden No. 5 

Plant List
1. Acacia ‘Cousin Itt’

2. Cedrus atlantica (Atlas cedar)

3- Cercis ‘Ruby Falls’

4. Melianthus major (Honeybush)

5. Cotinus coggygria
 (Smoke Bush, Smoke tree)
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Address Here 
California Living

When the garden gate opens at this beautiful Spanish Colonial revival 
home, a large and inviting swimming pool is immediately on view. It is 
surrounded by generous lounging space and made private by a high wall that 
curves with the street and provides total privacy. 

Near the pool, a tall old Chinese elm tree spreads its sculptural limbs to 
shelter a giant staghorn fern and to cast a wide area of generously planted 
shade. Stone pathways throughout the spacious garden lead to many different 
kinds of plants, decorative containers, various seating areas, an open garden 
shed, a raised veggie bed and the owner’s “compost corner.” With a serious 
commitment to recycling and composting, this gardener experiments with 
various containers and methods. Whimsy is also present. Watch for the tall 
bird house, antique wagon wheel, bright Mexican pots, and PLEASE WATCH 
YOUR STEP on the uneven surfaces.

Don’t miss: San Diego Floral Association’s information table and
premium offerings in the garden tour raffle. Our gift of a bright red SDFA tote 
bag with the purchase of a membership or our book, The Complete Writings of 
Kate Sessions in California Garden. See page 9.

Garden No. 6 

Plant List
1.  Ulmus parvifolia (Chinese Elm tree)

2. Kalanchoe beharensis (Napoleon’s Hat)

3. Lavatera maritima (Tree mallow)

4. Opuntia microdasys var. pallida
 (prickly pear)

5. Caesalpinia mexicana
 (Mexican Caesalpinia)



We represent Owners, Investment Groups 
 LLC’s and Individual Investors

• NO UPFRONT COSTS TO GET STARTED
• Landlord & Tenant Portals

• Online Rent Collection
• Electronic Tenant Lease Signing

• Direct Deposits to Owners
• Monthly Landlord Accounting Reports

• A Proactive & Responsive Team
• Current on the Latest Federal,

State & Local Tenant/Landlord Laws

We Fill Vacancies FASTER!!!
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San Diego Floral Association
One of San Diego’s oldest civic organizations, San Diego Floral Association was 

founded in 1907. It was a spin-off from the Chamber of Commerce, a group eager 
to see improvements in the appearance of their small city. San Diego Floral aimed 
to help citizens beautify their home gardens by using appropriate plants and growing 
techniques. Early flower shows introduced San Diegans to the wide variety of plants 
that could be grown successfully in our Mediterranean climate.  

The organization exercised a major influence in the transformation of San 
Diego into a garden spot while also working to improve Balboa Park and preserve 
local natural assets. While remembering our founders, including A. D. Robinson and 
Kate O. Sessions, and cognizant of being one of the longest established garden clubs 
in California, the Floral Association is forward looking. Funding scholarships for 
horticultural students and promoting school gardens are two key programs today, 
along with classes and free public programs on gardening and floral design. Since 
1923, with the exception of the war years, the Association has maintained an office 
and a horticulture library in Balboa Park as a partner of the San Diego Parks and 
Recreation Department. 

California Garden Magazine 
The Floral Association’s magazine, California Garden, has been in continuous 

publication for 113 years. It was founded in 1909 to educate people about gardening 
in San Diego. Its pages have long championed waterwise gardening and the use of 
native plants in landscapes, while embracing imported plants that add beauty and 
make horticultural sense for our climate. California Garden has helped to shape the 
appearance of our region by championing civic beautification and the development 
of Balboa Park. It has rallied support for environmental conservation and the 
preservation of our canyons and native trees. San Diego Floral Association continues 
in its mission of educating and informing through California Garden, making every 
effort to keep its publication timely and useful to 21st century gardeners. A guide 
to seasonal care, local horticulture organizations and a calendar of horticultural 
meetings and events is included in every issue. Published six times per year, the 
magazine is a benefit of membership in the Floral Association.

JOIN SDFA TODAY! 
SDFLORAL.ORG





The San Diego Floral Association is indebted to the 
Andersen Nursery, which through the years has been a partner in 
promoting our goals, a continuous contributor and a valued friend.
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